
From: dc.support@cherwell-dc.gov.uk <dc.support@cherwell-dc.gov.uk>  
Sent: 03 June 2021 16:38 
To: DC Support <DC.Support@cherwell-dc.gov.uk> 
Subject: New comments for application 21/01505/F 
 
New comments have been received for application 21/01505/F at site address: 
Stone Hill House Stone Hill Bloxham Banbury 
OX15 4PT 
 
from Michelle Troops 
 
Address: 
4 Brickle Lane,Bloxham,Banbury,OX15 4NL 
 
Comment type: 
 Objection 
 
Comments: 
As part of bloxham schools master plan this really is unbelievable that the school feel 
no impact would be made on the village is laughable. The village already suffers on 
many levels thanks to bloxham school : Traffic , safety, noise pollution, then there is 
the times when the school is shut to its students but opened up for other sport based 
summer schools to use and fill up the village. Stone hill is already a bottle neck and 
traffic along main bloxham to chipping Norton road is also already too busy and a 
hazard as the school has all there delivery's dropped off on main road then their is 
bloxham school cafe also adding too the traffic situation even though they assured 
the council that no one would be parking outside of cafe that would be parking in the 
school car park that has never happened. Most of the master plan including this plan 
affect protected buildings and areas for everyone's benefit but bloxham school don't 
care about the residents of this village as we are constantly being told when each 
issue arises. " the village should be grateful that bloxham school is here " if that 
doesn't  put people's back up enough the complete lack of respect or notice for the 
residents regarding this master plan does. Occ seem to pander to the schools every 
whim I'm sure if one of the residents built something and then put in for planning 
permission heads would roll but not bloxham school. Disgusting behaviour from 
school lack of respect for anything and anyone and wouldn't know how to tell the 
truth if it jumped up and bit them  but no doubt like everything else they want they will 
probably get permission for this too 
 
 
 
 
Case Officer: 
Wayne Campbell 
 


